Recommended Fiction in the Library

Take time out. Enjoy these fiction titles recommended by Library staff – but don’t forget to first check the Library catalogue to see if these items are available on the shelf for loan.

**Me, Antman and Fleabag**
by Gayle Kennedy
Level 6  825.3 KEN

**Evergreen**
by Bruce Golden
Level 6  813.6 GOL

**A beginner’s guide to dying in India**
by Joshua Donellan
Level 6  825.1DON

**The other hand**
by Chris Cleave
Level 6  823.92 CLE

**The umbrella club**
by David Brooks
Level 6  825.3 BRO

**The Eyre affair**
by Jasper Fforde
Level 6  823.92 FFO

**Remarkable creatures**
by Tracy Chevalier
Level 6  813.6 CHE

**The boatbuilder’s nose**
by Colin Macpherson
Level 6  825.3 MAC